Notes And Group Photo Of  Initial Manitoba Provincial Parks Cabin Owners Association (MPPCOA) Meeting with Minister Catherine Cox, Mr.Richard Wowchuk (MLA Swan River) Legislative Assistant and Staff 
Legislative Building Rm. 314 
November 29th, 2016 10:15 – 11:00 a.m. 
Meeting Attendees: 
Sustainable Development (SD) 
Minister Catherine Cox - Minister of Sustainable Development 
Mr. R. Wowchuk MLA, Swan River - Legislative Assistant to the Minister of Sustainable Development 
Mr. D. Smook MLA, LaVerendrye 
Mr. F. Meier Deputy Minister of Sustainable Development 
and Deputy Minister of Crown Services 
Mr. B. Bremner Assistant Deputy Minister, Sustainable Development 
Mr. R. Nedotiafko Director, Parks and Protected Spaces 
Ms R. Dancho Executive Assistant, Minister's Office, Sustainable Development  
MPPCOA 
Jack Elliott Chair, MPPCOA Executive Council Duck Mountain COA 
Bob Johnston Director, MPPCOA Executive Council Grindstone COA 
Ronald S. Smith Treasurer, MPPCOA Executive Council Whiteshell COA 
Nichola Wigle Secretary, MPPCOA Executive Council Moose Lake COA 
Minister Cox welcomed MPPCOA attendees and acknowledged this initial meeting was a response to Introductory Letter from MPPCOA and D.Klass. 
Introductions: J.Elliott, R.Smith and B.Johnston introduced themselves, their regional COAs and as cabin owners who have varying and longstanding family legacies of cottaging in MB. 
N.Wigle introduced herself and family as more recent MB residents and cabin owners, who were quickly attracted to MB cottage culture upon their move to MB. 
Sustainable Development attendees (other than R. Dancho) briefly introduced themselves by name and current position. (See above.) 
J. Elliott acknowledged he had met once previously with Minister Cox (Duck Mountains –Sept. 27, 2016 and with Mr. Wowchuk on two occasions (September 2015 and August 19, 2016 with DMCOA). 
J. Elliott congratulated Minister Cox on her appointment: Minister of Sustainable Development and Mr. Wowchuk on his appointment: Legislative Assistant to the Minister of Sustainable Development. He expressed wish for MPPCOA to establish a long-term productive relationship with the Ministry. 
Validation of MPPCOA R. Smith outlined history of the creation of the MPPCOA coalition and that a constitution is in place that has two signatories from each member COA. He outlined the structure of MPPCOA and that each member COA has representation on the Executive Council. Goals include open, respectful, transparent and trusting relationship with SD. It was stated a standing committee, known as MPPCOA Negotiations Advisory Committee, was established at the inaugural meeting September 12, 2016 to meet with Ministry representatives on our behalf. Daniel Klass was named Chair and each member COA has named a representative. F. Meier queried for further clarification and understanding. Ron acknowledged the Introductory Letter forwarded to the Minister. Current membership represents 80% of all lease lot cabin owners in MB. Efforts continue to inform other regional COAs of association’s existence with the goal of getting them to join and to participate actively. There were brief SD comments of acknowledgement, clarification and encouragement. 
Establish positive relationship J. Elliott commented on name change to Sustainable Development and the recognition of its consistency with introductory statements in The Provincial Parks Act. 
N. Wigle elaborated on her introductory remarks involving her family, their introduction to MB summers, cottage life and commitment. Affirmed cabin life as a “ManitobaThing”. She addressed the many positive influences cottagers share: social, cultural, family heritage, local history and economics. 
Service Fees, Lease Rates and Communications B. Johnston remarked that major impetus for the establishment of MPPCOA was the unsustainable increases in land lease and service fees implemented by the previous government. Lack of consultation and direct communication with COAs, errors and disrespectful commentary also were motivating factors for cottagers throughout the province. He affirmed cottagers were most willing to pay their fair share …a comment that had been made earlier in the meeting. 
Bob confirmed our awareness of the need to prepare for detailed discussions with Ministry of Sustainable Development over the course of 2017 & 2018 for implementation in 2019. 
Ministry Response Minister Cox expressed her appreciation for the meeting and her encouragement for our approach, our preparation, and accomplishments over a brief period of time. She indicated SD staff would be preparing for a first meeting with our committee prior to end of January 2017. She identified two members: R. Nedotiafko and R. Morrissey who would be participants. 
Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 


